Pre-Visit Guide: Lesson 2

High School

Overview: Patriotism on the Local Home Front
In this extension to Pre-Visit Lesson 1, students will investigate, compare, and contrast a 1942 edition and 1946
edition of the Denison Press newspaper. As a class, students will analyze and sequence photographs of
Eisenhower’s visit to Denison in 1946.

U.S. History TEKS
(7) History. The student understands the domestic and international impact of U.S. participation in World War
II. The student is expected to:
(C) analyze the function of the U.S. Office of War Information;
(G) explain the Home Front and how American patriotism inspired exceptional actions by citizens and
military personnel, including high levels of military enlistment; volunteerism; the purchase of war
bonds; Victory Gardens.
(17) Economics. The student understands the economic effects of World War II and the Cold War. The student
is expected to:
(A) describe the economic effects of World War II on the Home Front such as the end of the Great
Depression, rationing, and increased opportunity for women and minority employment.
(29) Social studies skills. The student applies critical-thinking skills to organize and use information acquired
from a variety of valid sources, including electronic technology. The student is expected to:
(A) use a variety of both primary and secondary valid sources to acquire information and to analyze and
answer historical questions;
(B) analyze information by sequencing, categorizing, identifying cause-and-effect relationships,
comparing and contrasting, finding the main idea, summarizing, making generalizations, making
predictions, drawing inferences, and drawing conclusions;
(D) use the process of historical inquiry to research, interpret, and use multiple types of sources of
evidence;
(H) use appropriate skills to analyze and interpret social studies information such as maps, graphs,
presentations, speeches, lectures, and political cartoons.
(30) Social studies skills. The student communicates in written, oral, and visual forms. The student is expected
to:
(A) create written, oral, and visual presentations of social studies information.

Materials
•
•
•

Primary source newspaper article images for display/distribution
Graphic organizer
Additional newspapers also available on Portal to Texas History at
https://texashistory.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metapth328522/ and
https://texashistory.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metapth328767/.

Historical Context
During World War II, the town of Denison, through the effort of prominent local citizens like Jennie Jackson,
proudly confirmed and proclaimed its status as the birthplace of Dwight D. Eisenhower. On June 25, 1942,
Major General Eisenhower was appointed by President Roosevelt as the Supreme Allied Commander of
European troops. From 1942 to 1944, Jennie Jackson corresponded with Eisenhower and his relatives about his
birthplace to confirm her memory of the Eisenhower family who had lived across the street from her in 1890.

Primary Source Activity: A Denisonian Commander Comes Home
40 minutes
Divide the class into pairs/small groups. Display/distribute the Denison Press 1942 and 1946 articles.
Distribute the activity worksheet. Share responses when completed.
1942 Articles Answer Key:
What is the main idea of the “Denisonian Commands” article?
[Provides readers information on Eisenhower’s recent appointment by Roosevelt as Supreme Commander of
Allied forces in Europe. It also details his military experience and, at multiple points, emphasizes his
Texas/Denison connection.]
How does Texas Power and Light play on emotions to encourage war support?
[“Old lady” has only one way to support the war effort, by investing in electric company that provides energy
for the war machine that protects her grandsons.]
What information does the “To Our Customers” letter give?
[War Department has amended an order and customers are allowed to buy heating equipment.]
What information does the U.S. Marine graphic image give?
[Major Henry Leonard was the first to hold the military attaché position; I.D. tags worn around the neck include
name, fingerprints, blood type; special assault forces use rubber landing boats]

1946 Articles Answer Key:
What is the main idea of the “General Ike” article?
[Denison has prepared a military parade, publicized address, and barbecue to celebrate and honor General
Eisenhower’s first visit back to the town of his birth.]
In 1946, what plan did Denison come up with to address a housing shortage?
[Use the lumber from the barracks near Denison that previously housed German war prisoners.]
What businesses placed ads to welcome Eisenhower back to Denison? What is significant about the size?
[The State National Bank, Texas Power & Light Co., La Mode Store. La Mode ad is smaller because larger ads
are more expensive.]
What improvements were made to Fair Park in 1946?
[Answers will vary but may include year-round entertainment, first opening of the midway since 1941, new
entrance arch featuring neon, new lighting, new rides.]

Primary Source Activity: Eisenhower Day Celebration in Images
15 minutes
Distribute/display the Eisenhower Celebration Day images and the revised program from William Harwell
of the Denison Chamber of Commerce to Speaker of the House Sam Rayburn. Tell students to use the resources
to sequence the photographs chronologically.
Answer Key:

Perrin Field arrival

Big Texas Breakfast

Parade on Main

Review stand

Radio broadcast

Assessment
Evaluate student participation in class discussion and activity organizers for accuracy and understanding.

ELA/Art Extension: Preservation Propaganda
Have students create a propaganda poster or an advertisement for the current Denison Press to recruit local
effort for the preservation of Eisenhower’s Birthplace. Needs might include fundraising or investment for
preservation and maintenance, restoration of surrounding neighborhood structures or railways, or volunteer
support for house tours and events.

Additional Resources
Eisenhower Presidential Library and Museum – National Archives
https://www.eisenhower.archives.gov/
Eisenhower National Historic Site (U.S. National Park Service)
https://www.nps.gov/Eise/
America’s Story from America’s Library by the Library of Congress
http://www.americaslibrary.gov/aa/eisenhower/aa_eisenhower_subj.html
The National World War II Museum-New Orleans
http://www.nationalww2museum.org/

Primary Source Newspaper Activity: A Denisonian Commander Comes Home
Read the 1942 and 1946 articles from the Denison Press to answer the following questions.

June 26, 1942 Articles
•

What is the main idea of the “Denisonian Commands” article?

•

How does Texas Power and Light play on emotions to encourage war support?

•

What information does the “To Our Customers” letter give?

•

What information does the U.S. Marine graphic image give?

April 19, 1946 Articles
•

What is the main idea of the “General Ike” article?

•

In 1946, what plan did Denison come up with to address a housing shortage?

•

What two companies placed major ads to welcome Eisenhower back to Denison?

•

What improvements were made to Fair Park in 1946?

Newspaper Activity Image: June 26, 1942, part 1

Newspaper Activity Image: June 26, 1942, part 2 of “Denisonian Commands”

Newspaper Activity Image: June 26, 1942

Newspaper Activity Image: June 26, 1942

Newspaper Activity Image: April 19, 1946, part 1

Newspaper Activity Image: April 19, 1946, part 2 of “Gen. Ike”

Newspaper Activity Image: April 19, 1946

Newspaper Activity Image: April 19, 1946

Newspaper Activity Image: April 19, 1946

Activity Image: Eisenhower Celebration Day, April 20, 1946
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Activity Image: Eisenhower Celebration Day, April 20, 1946

